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Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M. D.

That. In effect, 1 what the presi-

dent's neutrality proclsmstlon ssys

to citizens of this country who In-

sist on traveling in
areas.

It sound like rsther good sense.

Slaps on the Wrist
TPHE practical difficulties in making economic sanctions

against Italy effective are becoming apparent.
In the League for example, Austria, Hungary, and one other

nation, not named, refuse to impose such sanctions.
With Austria, Hungary and probably the unnamed nation-n- ext

door neighbors to Italy, this refusal renders any effective
blockade of Italy impossible.

There is nothing to prevent agents of Italy in any. of these

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to disease
diagnosis or treatment will be snswered by Or. Brady It a stamped

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written in Ink
Owing to the large number ol letters received only s few can be answered
No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Address Or.
William Brsdy, 265 El Camlno. Beverly HlUs, CaL

made suddenly after he received the.

telephone call.
The moat fantastic theory now go-

ing the Inside rounds here Is the.

Long waa killed by his own body
guards, thst Dr. Weiss did not have
a gun.

Ko antopsy waa conducted on the
body. It haa never been officially es-

tablished thst the bullets cams from
the gun of Dr. Weiss.

No autopsy la needed, however, to
discount this theory. There waa one,
unbiased witness to the shooting, a
newsman on a New Orleans paper,
who wss a very close friend of Long.
His hand was on the inside knob of
a door three feet away when the first
shot wss fired. He Immediately threw
It open, hesrd Long say, "I am shot"
and ssw one Long bodyguard with a

finger caught In the automatic held
'by Dr. Weiss.

The first thought In the mind ot
this good reporter was that Long was

staging the scene for polllcal effect.
He refused to send out the news until
he went to the hospital nearby and
saw Huey, who had walked away alona
while he bodyguards wrestled with
Dr. Welsa.

countries purchasing whatever they wish, assuming they have
the money to pay for what they buy, and reshipping across the
border to Italy.

SIMILAR difficulties face the presidential embargo against
war materials to Italv from this pnnnrrv.

The neutrality measure provides no war materials may be

sent to any nation at war, or to
to one at war.

Tes but how can reshipment
vent an American munitions manufacturer for example, selling
munitions to Mexico, Canada, or any other nation not at war?
Nothing. Once that shipment has crossed the borders of the
United States, no American prohibition can prevail. Such ma-

terial will be the property of the purchasing country, to be dis
posed of in any way, the owner
can be sent to Italy by merely
of the consignee.

Imposing economic sanctions against Italy, can be annoying
to II Duce, but they can't seriously embarrass him, or prevent
him from carrying on his conquest of Ethiopia, as he may wish.

N this direction financial sanctions would be far more effective
than economic ones. Italy is far from being a wealthy coun-

try. Her financial condition is not of the best. If the United
States should join England and Prance, in strict financial sanc-

tions, so Italy could not borrow money anywhere abroad, then
a real embargo on war munitions might well be put in effect.

Flight 'o Time
Medford and Jsckson County
history from the flies of the
Mall Tribune 10 and 20 fears
Ago).

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
October 10, 1935

Washington wins third game of the
world series from Pittsburgh, 4 to 3.

Emily Brown is elected president of
High School Girls' lesgue.

Five autolsta fined for Improper
headlight.

Mercury dropa to 36 degrees and
city has coldest night of fall.

Sheriff Jennings' campaign "for or-

derly rural dances" brings result,
the county court reports.

Ashland high school defested by
Klamath Fslle football squs4 at Ash
land aa Medford team looks or.

Blllle Sunday considers offer to
hold evangelistic session in Ashland.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
October 10, IBIS

Boston wins third game of world
series from Phllsdelphia, 2 to 1.

German forcea crosa Danube and
Invade 8erbla; cannonading contlnuea
on the weetern front.

Irate citizen call on editor to deny
he Is circulating a petition for the
recall of city councllmen, when one
dropa out of his pocket. Claims "con-

spiracy works to foil hla fight for the
people."

Wig Ashpole unable to find a buck
ing horse In valley that Indians at
tending federal court can't ride.

Ben Lampman, editor of the Gold
Hill News, spent yesterday In the city.

Berthold Rostel, a Central Point
lad, had his arm broken last Thurs-
day while at play.

(Continued from Page One)

Prom this set of facts, and some
others, the conclusion haa been ac-

cepted by trustworthy authorities
that Dr. Weiss had a deeper personal
reason for his deed than any which
have been stated, that this reason
was that It was not

new to him, that his decision was

Comment
. on the

Days News
By FRANK JENKINS.

nrWO Important developments in
1 the war news;

The council of the League of Na
t

tlons holds Italy responsible for

starting the war.
The United States announces

neutrality policy that appears
have some teeth in It.

T WOLDINq Italy responsible for

starting the war makes compul
sory the invoking or "sanctions'
against her. Economic sanctions will

probably Include refusal by league
members to buy from or sell to
Italy.

That' If It should come about,
would mean that Italy will have to

fight the war on her own resources,
which MIGHT be tough.

Oermany found It so.

BRITAIN and Francs appear to

military In the Medlter
ranean, each agreeing to consult the
other as to any measurea to be
taken. This statement comes from
Paris:

'If either Frsnoe or Grest Brit-si- n

la attacked for meaaurea taken
after such consultation, the other
will aid the one attacked."

Who will do the attacking?
Oermsny, presumably. Germany Is

waiting to catch France and Eng-

land with their hands full, hoping
In that event to get revenge for
1018.

AS TO these refusals on the part
league members to buy from

or sell to Italy. Remember, please,
that Austria la Just back of Italy
and Germany Is on the other side
of Austrls.

So Austria and Germany might
supply to Italy what the league
members refuse to supply. In thst
event. Mussolini would thumb his
nose et the league snd its sanctions.

AMERICA'S neutrality policy
embargo on shipments

of srms cr munitions from this
country to Italy or Ethiopia. That
will probably be got around by
shipping them first to some friendly
country and from
there.

In that event, you see, we would
be relieved from the responsibility
of MAKING DELIVERIES to a coun-

try at war. It was making deliveries
to a country at war that got us into
the world war.

THHE second sngle of the neutrality
policy Is a presidential procla-

mation warning Americans that they
will travel at their own risk on Ital-

ian or Ethiopian ships.
(The warning about traveling on

Ethiopian ships is one of those polite
dlplomstlc fictions, put in to make
It sound nice snd Impartial; as

Ethiopia HAS NO ships )

If Americans travel wholly at their
own risk on ships of the belligerents,
they can't expect their government
to go to war about It If they get
Into trouble while so traveling.

THEORETICALLY, It Is the Job or

to protect our
citizens wherever they may go and
to avenge whatever wrongs may be
done to them ANYWHERE. That
theory got us Into plenty of trouole

during the world war.
If you see a ll fight going

on and hang sround so close to it
thst you get your head cracked In
the melee, you will hsve a hard time

convincing anybody that anyone is
to blsme for your cracked head but
you.

For even munition makers won't sell to a nation that can't pay
in caah, and pay in advance.

But would this force, Italy to call off her war in Africa
assuming she wishes to continue it!

Hardly. '

ITALY hag been preparing for this war for many months, her
munition factories have been working night and day, for sev-

eral years; it is only reasonable to assume, she has ample guns
and ammunition, with whirh to carry on a war against a foe like
Ethiopia, for the duration of the present dry season . . . and if
the half clad, flea-bitte- n subject of the King of Kings are not
subdued by that time, they probably never will be.

LET KIDNEYS

FLUSH OUT
3 LBS. A
Clean Out 15 Miles of Kidney Tube

Nature pat over 6 miles of tiny tabes nni
liters In your kidneys to strain the wasti
natter out of the blood. Kidneys should pa
t pints a day and no set rid of more thai
Jiree pounds of waste matter.

When the pasting of water is scanty, wit
anartins and burning, the 15 miles of lddj
icy tubes may need flushing out. This dan
jer signal may be the beginning of nagginj
backache, leg pains, loss of pep and energy
letting up nights, swelling, poffioess undej
the eyes and dizziness.

If kidneys don't empty 8 pints a day an
io get rid of more than S pounds of wasti
natter, your body may take up some ol
ihese poisons causing serious trouble. Don't

Ask your druggist for DO AN 'I
PILLS, used successfully by millions fo,
ver 40 years. They give happy relief and

lelp the kidneys to flush oat 8 Douuuii a daj

BIQ PINES LUMBER CO.

ASSISTANCE IN PROPERLY

PLANNING THE HOME

i u

Lk xjs J3 TSKtate. I

2l" dtf tiviNe,
ZzWtM , 1S'lt' I

MEDFORD VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

15 years experience In large
and imall animal practice

225 N. Riverside. Phone 3G9'

YOU

TIME is the vital factor in the Italian strategy. It is a

nvprwhplintnc emnsh rhn ewlft. hlmr thnt

OB

Many cssea of chronic running nose,
obstructed breathing, mistakenly diag-
nosed ss sinus disease snd operated
upon therefor.
sre reslly allergic
In character. In
aucb cases often
repeated opera-tlon- s

of tapping
of sinuses,
moval of turbt-nste- s

and snar
ing of polypi have
been performed
with little or no
relief. While
sometimes occur-

ring In patients
suffering from seasonal hay fever or
asthma, perennial nay fever (that Is,
alleged hay fever out of sesson. say
In the middle of the winter) msy
sppear aa an Independent affection
due either to foods or to Inhalants.
As an example. of the variegated etio-
logical factor (that Is, causes) In
this condition, the last five cases
which have been referred to the au-- i

thor for Investigation by a rhlnolo- -
glst have proved to have an allergic

..,,.o,,Cu py -
rethrum from Inwet. powder, to cat
hair and parrot feathers, to cheese
and the pneumococcus, and to to
bacco respectively. If prnctmoners,
especlallly rhlnologlsts (nose ftpeclal-lsts- ),

had a more widespread
of the allergic naturo of many

chronic Incurable nasal conditions
which they treat palliative !y year In
and year out, there would be less
unsuccessful nasal surgery and a
great decrease In the sniffling popu-
lation. t

The foregoing paragraph Is quoted
from a paper on allergic diseases read
by Dr. T. Wood Clarke, Utlca, N. Y-- ,

before the district medical society
and published In N. Y. State Jour, of
Medicine February 15, 1933. Laymen
need not ask where they can get hold
of the article. They can't, so far aa
I am concerned.

"Allergy" is hypersensltlveness of
body cells to specific protein sub-
stances. Its Importance as a cause
of asthma is pretty well known, but
few victims of the type of nose trou-
ble mentioned by the author are
aware of the nature of their trouble.

These allergic "colds" as this doc-
tor Insists on calling them occur
without reason, the trouble often de-

veloping abruptly and running to
beat the band for a while, then sub-
siding or clearing off as Inexplicablyaa It began. But trust the educated
nlnnyhammer to account for It all
there Is always a chilling, dampnessor sudden change to be assumed re-

sponsible, and of course the ninny-hamm-

has tried some remedy which
"breaks It up

Why certain Individuals manifest
this peculiar hypersensltlveness or al-

lergy, we don't know. It is not rarely
encountered In young Infants and in-
deed Is not to be ignored as a pos- -

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

Ry O. O. Mclntyre
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Many believe

the penthouse, like so many up3hoots
of the rarln'-to-g- o days, la on Its way

out. The few
new apartment
houses now be-

ing built do not
include th roof
residences, and
any number al-

ready built are
being disman-
tled. And many
are for rent.

There are, of
course, respect-
able, beautifully
terraced and ap
pointed pent a

with satisfied tenants. But the idea
is associated with gazelle
and drinking org lea, and now and
then a pistoling to add a splotch of
red to the pink of dawn.

Thla sire-u- p has been fostered by
dfrisory movies, novels and several
plays. People of refinement who
would like to enjoy the undoubted
advantages of the penthouse hesi-
tate. They fear a certain stigma.
Men with responsible Jobs dodge them
for the same reason.

The penthouse had Its splurge dur-

ing the three years before the Wall
Street smash. The Idea was not new.
Earl Carroll built the first one In
1910. It became a craze. h

living blended with h money- -

making. In one year 400 were buili.
Now It': Ground floor everybody
out I

Nothing, to my mind, in years la
more hilarious than the story whis-

pered around concerning a dignified
matron of New ork recently granted
audience with Mussolini In Rome. As

everyon knows, so honored, the walk
from the massive entrance doors to
U Duces desk is considerable. In
fact, to the It seems
the Boston commons. Anyway, the
lady hsd traversed half of It when
she looked around wildly, swallowed
msdly and gave vent to a sudden loud
hiccup, mere were no more .lust
one, but It was a lulu.

Major Bowes haj become
the most highly paid entertAlner of
the day. With hi multifarious mores

directing a Urge theater, sitting In
studio conferences. broadcsMlnfi, mak-

ing movie short, oranl.!!.. iimAteur
rosd tours, etc. hi income is Mid
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Ye Smudge Pot
Bj Arthur Perry.

Adxnintatratlon expenditure, ac-

cording to Republican apokeamen.
total 35 billion, and. according to
Democratic spokesmen la oniy
billion dollsrs, "with bookkeeping
errors of from three to five billion
dollars to be deducted." This all Is

no balm to the local citizen, who
was threatened with five years In

prison, and a 410,000 fine, or both,
for a "bookkeeping error" of 3e In
hla Income tax report.

e
A skunk was loose In the waatera

suburb last evening, demonstrat-

ing what the Italian army will be,

up against, when they reach the
Ethiopian water-hole- defended by
hla Ilk.

The City Besutlful club, defunct
30 yesrs or more, turned over In

Its grave Tuesday for the first time

sines s atove-plp- e was projected
through the north window of the
Commercial club. A big washing
flapped In the bright October sun
shine, on a bualnes district root,
snd wss visible from passenger trains
st the depot.

e e

The Portland "Cocktail College,"
suspected of being s saloon, lost In

court, snd wss denied s restraining
order. Bom of the backward stu-

dents were ready for their Bsr-Fi- y

degree. '
e e e

"CO-E- LOBES ELEPHANT CHARM"
(Burbank (Calif.) Review) An

apology will be published by the
editor, when released from the l.

a e
An Applegsts prospector towned

yesterdsy. He made a mistake snd
brought In a slds of bacon, Instead

' of s aalt sack full of gold nuggets.
e e e

The Detroit ball team, winner of
the world series, sdvertlsements de-

clare, amoked the right kind of cig-
arettes snd were cheered snd cured.

e a
A lsdy who won notlcs aa the

"Poetess of 8sn Quentln," when con-

fined In that prison, now on parole,
will be returned i ostensibly for
forgery.

a

Xtsly, according to one press as-

sociation, now anglea for peace, of
course, on her own terms. No no-

bility of purpose sctustes the Isnd
of Mussolini. The economic sanc-

tion proposed by te Lesgus of Na-

tions hits Italy In her moat vital
spot the pocketbook. Furthermore,
there Is smpls evidence the Ethlo-plsn- s

will not curl up and aurrender
when II Duce makes a speech.

BrUT BOLSHEVIK INCTBATOR
(Salem Statesman)

Eugene paper announos t
meeting to be held there to
form s Eugene unit of the
"Amerlcsn Lesgue sgslnst Wsr
snd Fascism." A university r.

a psstor in ths Liberal
church, and seversl university
students snd others Join In ths
call. We hsvs a suspicion that
this Is merely another substdlsry
of ths communist front. It is
slgnlflcsnt that the league does
not Join "and Communism" to
ths objectives It opposes.

e e
Ths spple cider output this fsll

will be light, owing to ths pron-Iml-

of the state grogshop, and the
alcoholic discontent win be low.

e e
The nation has expended lues for

M steel cuspidors, to be seques-
tered In the suprems court building
at Washington. D. 0. It Is not fig-
ured that the tobacco chewing states-
men will he able to hit them with
any more accuracy than the dime
store vsrlety.

a
woes or a rabbit.

Of all Ood's creatures here below.
The rabbit suffers grestest wo.
Re spswn prolific, but for what 7

That he may grace some hunter's
pot.

Or else some canine predstory,
With brutish senses guststory.
Tastes his flowing fret
From his poor torn snstomy.
Hs msr with tosins be Injected.
Kept alive, then vivisected
Into pstterns t
By a doctor gone sadistic.

(Amerlcsn Medicsl Joumsl)

They also suffer muct. at night.
When blinded by approaching light

when they hadn't ought
to,

They're scrunched beneath a speed-ti- n

lute.

, B vu ................ ....... v -

must win or lose for II Duce. He is a dangerous man to have
loose in what we like to regard as a civilized world, but he is not
a stupid one. Undoubtedly he and his military and naval ad-

visers, have it all figured out.
Let the League impose its sanctions, let the United States im-

pose its embargoes, let the peace societies rave and draw up their
censorious resolutions, the war will be over before any of these
slaps on the wrist can be in any sense effective.

In other words, Mussolini is utilizing all hit resources and
concentrating all his energies upon securing at the earliest possi-
ble moment, what is known in diplomatic parlance as a "fait
accompli."

The value of a "fait accompli" is based upon the well estab-

lished truth that a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.
Let the others talk, lot them resolute, let them point with

STLNATE COLDS

slble explanation for obstinate
condition! In early Infancy.

It is my studied opinion X may
bss a bit prejudiced about this that
three or four per cent of ail aiieged
"colda" are of thli nature. Of course
allergic conditions are never commu-
nicable. So we cant precisely In-

clude these casea under the classifi-
cation of Cri. But so far aa your
own selfish Interest goes. It Is well
to remember that not all that sneezes
la catching.

Hay fever, hyperesthsttc rhinitis,
asthma, there are the more charac-
teristic manifestations of allergy.

I Just thought 'I'd drop you folks
a line about this. In case you are an-

noyed by bleary beezers.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
' Little Red Veins

I have risible capillaries on my
cheeks and over the bridge of the
nose. Is there any way to remove
these blemishes or to make them lee
conspicuous? (Ml6s D. O.)

Ans. Yes, a physician skilled in
chemical obliteration of varicose
veins can obliterate them, using a

lirirM-fl- nnril anrl Vit i to v Innna

jor a phsylclan skilled In electrosnr- -
gery (surgery diathermy) can oblit-
erate them with desclcatlon. They
are not capillaries, but dilated ven-
ules.

Tuberculosis
My physician pronounces me ap-

parently arrested from Tbc. I have a
girl doing my housework. She takes
care of all rooms but never comes
into my room. I have always been
careful about using sputum cup and
burning my own cup. (Mrs. H. M. P.)

Ans. Your physician Is the one
who should advise whether It Is now
safe for the girl to do your room
work and wait on you personally. If
tuberculosis Is "arrested" of course it
Is not communicable.

Tea and Coffee
I have been constipated for many

years. Would you advise me to stop
drinking coffee and tea? (L. W. J.)

Ans. Not for that reason. Neither
tea nor coffee In moderation is in-

jurious In any way to the normal
adult. Send stamped envelope bear-

ing your address and Inclose ten
cents, coin not stamps, for copy of
booklet. "The Constipation Habit."

Chastisement
How about humane chastisement

for girls 13 and lfi years of age? The
older girl was defiant and disobedient
about staying out late nights, until
her mother administered a dose of:
the hairbrush, and since the girl has
been a model of filial respect. Neigh-
bors say It is better to use reason.
(Father).

Ans. Well, that's what mother us-
ed. Usually mother knows best.

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to Dr.
William Brady, M. D., 26S El
Camlno. Beverly Hills, Cal.

20.000 a clip he has taken care of
himself and whatever happens to the
dolar there's little likelihood of a
benefit for JoLson.

A surprising resldentlsl cul d sac
In Greenwich Village Is celled Drove
Court, on a serene block of Grove
atreet. It Is entered from the side-
walk through an Iron gate arched In
brick. Beyond Is a sweep of grassy
court, a scatter of benches and sev-
eral meanders of graveled walks. The
house sre six In a row of red brick.
Ivy clad and with e ehutters
and balconied windows. There's a
peep of laoe curtains and
hearths. Like a alios of London the
tourist never sees.

Beatrice Ullle "B" to the worship-
pers has the most fervent first night
following of her ere. Indeed It
amounts to a cult. The moment she
appesra from the wings, the huzzah
begina and often lasts until she steps
forth to utter a restraining l"

Thingumabobs: Arthur Moss, a
resident of Parle U yeara, I atll try-
ing to learn the language . . , Blng
Crosby onoe offered to elgn for life
with Paul Whtteman'e orchestra for

100 week . . . Carolyn Wella haa
the finest collection of Walt Whit-
man flrat editions . . . Lily Pons
ovea to sing Ja2z at parttea ... 0. P.
Grenaker holds the record among
theatrical press agent for oontlnu- -
ous employment . . . European etyllata
ssy Ginger Rogers hss the most per-
fect figure In America , , . Frederic
Remington, painter of rugged western
scenes, loved cream puffs.

He waa a tyke done
up In woolens and dragged along by
a nurse faf more interested In the
young man st her aide. Many times
the sharer atumbled and fell. Final-

ly, with lega apart and In admir-
able belligerency he screamed: "Dean
dablt. where we golnT

(Copyright. 1935. McNaught
Syndicate.)

TTse Mall Tribune want ada.

Is Neuritis

Torturing You?

Ut every wakinc moment mede a

nightmare of pain by the terrible
torturea of neuritis? If ao. It la hlh
time you took care of your pinched.
Inflamed and nvves
before vou bevome a helpless invalid.
Oet a bottle of Eor NKl KITH T

No. IS today and know relief
from cruel jvtin. Tliew tablet hav
hroitaht ftvviforfc tn tliotiftsntli nf auf

BociCek

lentinder--
IT WILL PAY

any other nation for reshipment
.

be prevented f What is to pre

of same, may wish, and therefore
changing the name and address

butters no parsnips nor prevents

for it willing to meet WAR- -

to worry Mussolini, namely,

thing.

HUGE FLAMINGO DROPS
DEAD OUT OF CLOUDS

KANAA5 CITY. Mo, Oct. 10. (CP.
Who killed Cock Robin Is an unim-
portant mystery to J. H. Yeo and
Clyde Joyce of the atreet cleaning
departmen t Wh l le work : ng tod ay
they heard a thud be'.ilnd them, turn-
ed and picked up the body of a
Kven-Xo- kpc tWPfo,

pride and view with alarm Talk

any determined hunter from bringing down his prey.
Mussolini isn't talking. He is acting. And he doesn't intend

to talk until he gets what he wants, that Ethiopian bird in his

hand, then he will talk and it will be very much to the point
snd entirely simple. Something like this:

"Ethiopia is mine brothers, what are you going to do about

in

CONVENIENCE
COMFORT

and

LOW COST
TO 1NVESTIGATP.

SAWDUST BURNER HEATING

it!"
Then there will be plenty of talking, negotiating, and what

have you, but II Duce will be sitting pretty, with a basket full
of chips and an ace in the hole I

Timber Products Company
War to End War MEDFORD, OREGON

Phone 7 and our representative will call

WHICH brings us down to a conclusion which has frequently
pmrthflftierl in this pnlnmn ?

In the world as it is constituted, if we really want world
peace we must bo willing to fight Two Health Helpers by Snider's
force, with TEACE-fore- e or world peace remains just as it has
been for so many centuries, nothing but an idle dream.

In his determination to conquer Ethiopia by force, there has
been, and is today only one thing
MILITART SANCTIONS. -

That was undoubtedly the reason he was so quick to accept

Del Rogue
Tomato Juice

and

Orange Juice

without protest, economic sanctions. And also the reason why
at the present time, there is likelihood he will not only fail to
protest the rote of censure from the league, but even remain
in the League, if that body takes no more drastic action.

But had the League said at the outset :

"Tou wage war on Ethiopia, and we will wage war on you !"
Or had England, the United States, France, Russia, or any

other world power said the same
How differently Italy's modern Caesar would have respond-

ed! Not a ship or a gun would have been sent to the Red Sea,
and the subjects of Haile Selassie would be doing well what-
ever they HATE been doing for a thousand years which was
NOT:

Supplying machine gun fodder for II Puce's legions, and
providing the vultures and jackals of Ethiopia with a Behliaz.'.ar
feast every NIGHT I

8chool children have more pep
and are better natured if you
start them out with a glass of

rich Tomato or Orange Juice
for breakfast.

In fact, people of all ages enjoy
these delectable juices which

may be secured from your deal,
er or by calling Snlder'i direct

Phone 203

It's a good idea to keep a case

of Tomato Juice and Orange
Juice In your home. Both are
excellent tonics,

"We lead, others
follow"

by such an authority aa Variety to ferf rs an(. mtiy j0 t,he same for you
by I10 000 a eet. He mede and lot A fnt0txiJ W7t hJn Vall of
neveml fortune the Pacific xw!on rf,non. Ore on. "Your

he came to New York, He a m it: medicine haa done me mar toxi
hi middle W. And grand char- - than all the other medicine I have
tcter. texen. I hav told my neighbors about

It."
Al JolAon. year In and o.t. M FOP NrXRITt TRl,ET So.

probably N"en the Urgent earner in are compounded from tne formul ot
the amusement tWA over a stretfh of a noted hwafl.c pnymoisn Thv
e&r. And Is still going trong Jol- - contain no mivotim. bromides. coi
on ws drawing down t 0 eoX product or other harmful m;e- -

the winter oaMen tn v., a., p ;Jwlien '.X) i!r fa whopping "r Wn t c, D4. 990 F.ma star. While h:a piion for the ree!. An fnciiM. fw fre Health

EYE LASH DYE CAUSES

$150,000 DAMAGE SUIT
LARCHMOVT. N. T-- Oct. 10 (UPi

Claiming ah we rloulv Injured
by us or a dy on her eveaiaahee snd
brows. Mrs. Oraham Msgre today sued
a New York City for

'.50000 snd supported s tmltar ml
by her huaband for tio ooo demsete
"becaue of oaa of my wile's ser- -

SNIDER DAIRY & PRODUCE CO.
I poa.ee baa ooet blin lot ai.ime

o


